Detmol

Key facts

Disinsection made easy

Detmol product line for both long-term
and short-term disinsection of aircraft
CO2 propellant
Water-based
Compliant with all WHO recommendations
and other current regulations
AMS 1450A and Boeing D6-7127 certified

In many countries, local health authorities
require disinsection for aircraft entering the
country from destinations where diseases that
are spread by insects occur – malaria, yellow
fever and others.

Lufthansa Technik offers the perfect solution for aircraft to
eliminate insects on board in an environmentally friendly
way, without affecting aircraft components. The newly
developed product line Detmol is easy to use and complies
with current insecticide regulations as well as WHO
recommendations.
The short-term disinsection (“preflight”, “blocks-away” or
“top-of-descent”) can easily be performed by ground or
cabin staff. Long-term disinsection (“residual treatment”)
must be carried out by a trained pest control specialist.
Lufthansa Technik cooperates closely with our experienced
partner Akut SOS Clean, which offers application services
for all aspects of long-term disinsection.

Application both in the cabin and in the
cargo hold

Benefits
Virtually solvent-free
Consumption reduced by up to 90 %
Aircraft material and environmentally
friendly
Free of misting additives

Detmol at a glance
Detmol for long-term disinsection is
available in:
200 ml spray can Detmol Bio.A (AE) [20 m²]
10 liter liquid canister Detmol Bio.A (L) [1,000 m²]
Detmol for short-term disinsection is
available in:
100 ml spray can Detmol Pheno (AE) [285 m³]
200 ml spray can Detmol Pheno (AE) [570 m³]

Keeping insects at bay – without harming the aircraft
interior or the environment
Due to the newly developed and unique spray can system
Detmol is currently the only water-based product that is
practically solvent-free and contains no misting additives.
Long-term studies in Lufthansa Technik’s materials laboratory
confirm the material compatibility of the Detmol products.
With the newly developed Detmol product range Lufthansa
Technik offers a future-proof insecticide for the global
market.
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Detmol is part of the AeroX product family, which offers a
wide range of disinsection and disinfection products and
related services.

